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Ex-Yankee Jeter
faces fraud trial
BY TOM HALS
REUTERS

WILMINGTON, Delaware
— Former New York Yan-
kees baseball star Derek
Jeter must face a trial over
claims he defrauded the
Swedish company that
makes $100 Frigo brand un-
derwear out of millions of
dollars, a judge ruled on
Tuesday.

The former All-Star short-
stop has been locked in a
legal dispute with Revolu-
tionWear, a maker of luxury
underwear that brought
Jeter on as a director and
investor with a 15 percent
stake in 2011. The company
alleges that he reneged on a
promise to promote the
brand and publicize his role
as co-founder.

The judge, Vice Chancel-
lor Sam Glasscock, found
that Jeter must defend alle-
gations that he fraudulently
induced RevolutionWear
into an agreement by con-
cealing terms of an endorse-
ment deal with Nike Inc.

Tuesday’s ruling clears
the way for a trial over alle-
gations that Jeter fraudu-
lently induced Revolution-
Wear to bring him on its
board, and that Jeter
breached his fiduciary duty
as a director to act in the in-
terests of the company’s in-
vestors.

The judge on Delaware’s
Court of Chancery did dis-
miss some claims against

Jeter, who played 20 seasons
for the Yankees before retir-
ing in 2014, including allega-
tions he tried to depress the
value of the company to ac-
quire it on the cheap.

RevolutionWear claims
the business
has struggled
and potential
investment
has lagged,
and that
Jeter has
cost the com-
pany at least
$30 million.

Jeter, who
resigned from the company’s
board last year, has coun-
tered that he has fully com-
plied with the original agree-
ments, and wanted an early
dismissal of the lawsuit.

Jeter and Revolution-
Wear did not immediately
respond to requests for com-
ment made through their
public relation firms.

RevolutionWear alleges
that Jeter waited until two
years after he joined the
board and had become an
investor to tell the company
that his Nike deal barred
him from publicly backing
the Frigo brand.

Glasscock also said Jeter
must defend claims that he
acted in bad faith as a direc-
tor, breaching his duty to
the company’s investors by
telling them he would pub-
licly announce his role as
co-founder and investor,
which he never did.

Lemke gets newopponent forUFC reality card
BY ERNIE CLARK
BDN STAFF

BANGOR — Jon Lemke
has a new opponent for the
“Dana White: Lookin’ for a
Fight” mixed martial arts
card scheduled for Aug. 5 at
the Cross Insurance Center.

It won’t be an unfamiliar
foe, as the veteran from
Team Irish MMA Fitness
Academy in Brewer will
take on current New Eng-
land Fights’ lightweight
champion Devin Powell in a
three-round catchweight
battle at 160 pounds.

Powell replaces Jesse Er-
ickson of Auburn, who had
to pull out of the chance to
fight in front of Ultimate
Fighting Championship
president Dana White — the
1987 Hermon High School
graduate who maintains a
home in Levant — because
of a training camp injury.

Lemke (5-5) and Powell (7-1)
previously fought on May 10,

2014, with Powell scoring a
first-round submission.

Powell went on to defeat
Erickson by technical
knockout on April 23, 2016,
to claim the vacant NEF
lightweight belt. If Lemke
defeats Powell in their re-
match, it could set up a po-
tential third meeting for
Powell’s championship.

“Once again, I am incred-
ibly thankful and grateful to
NEF for making this fight
happen,” Lemke said in a
news release. “I am very
much looking forward to
getting another crack at
Devin, as I had a horrible
showing in our first fight.
Devin is a highly touted and
talented fighter, and I expect
an all-out battle, for sure. I
have been looking forward
to another crack at him for
some time, and you will see
the best Jon Lemke yet.”

Powell has won his last
five fights, most recently a
three-round split decision

over Tommy Marcellino on
the undercard of World Se-
ries of Fighting 31 at the
Foxwoods Resort Casino in
Mashantucket, Connecticut,
on June 17.

“Taking a short-notice
fight against Lemke was a
no-brainer,” Powell said.
“No way could I pass on a
chance to fight a fellow
Mainer a few hours away
from my mom’s hometown
of Allagash, Maine.”

“Dana White: Lookin’ for
a Fight” is an internet reali-
ty show featuring the UFC
president and some of his
friends traveling the coun-
try to sample regional MMA
promotions and offering
local professional fighters
the possibility of earning a
UFC contract.

Eight fights have been
scheduled for the Bangor
show, with other local fight-
ers including Ryan Sanders,
Josh Harvey, Aaron Lacey
and C.J. Ewer, all of Young’s

MMA in Bangor and Jarod
Lawton of Augusta.

The main event will be a

bantamweight (135-pound)
matchup between Alfred
Khashakyan (7-2) of Glen-

dale, California, and Brazil-
ian Ricardo Lucas Ramos
(8-1).

SUN JOURNAL FILE

Jon Lemke (right) from Team Irish of Bangor connects with a left to Nate Oses of Wai
Kru MMA Gym of Boston during New England Fights Fight Night IV at the Androscoggin
Bank Colisee in Lewiston in September 2012.
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WhyGoodell is Deflategate’s real loser
BY SALLY JENKINS
THE WASHINGTON POST

Deflategate has always
been an inverted scandal. The
real attack on the integrity of
the game came not from the
New Eng-
land Pa-
triots, but
from the NFL commissioner.
The real cheat wasn’t Tom
Brady, but rather Roger
Goodell. The real verdict is
that Brady’s Hall of Fame ca-
reer is unaffected, while
Goodell goes down in history
as a ruined figure.

Brady will serve an arbi-
trarily-issued four game sus-
pension to open the season
because that’s what is best for
his team: It’s smarter to go to
training camp next week
without any lingering uncer-
tainty or risk of missing cru-
cial late-season games. No
doubt it’s easier for Brady to
accept because by now he
knows that in practical terms
and the court of public opin-
ion, he won. Zero evidence
showed he ordered anyone to
deflate footballs in the 2015
AFC Championship game,
and a legion of scientists
proved what anyone with a
car already knew, that cold
weather causes air pressure
to drop in footballs the same
as it does in your tires. A sev-
enth grader’s schoolboy ex-
periment made fools of
Goodell and his underlings in
the league office.

Brady’s suspension will be
an asterisk, and it may even
help the Patriots, since they
get to develop his backup
Jimmy Garoppolo. In the long
run no one will treat serious-
ly the idea that Brady cheated
to win, except the embittered
fans of opposing teams who
always questioned his char-
acter and will continue to do
so with no more or less ener-
gy than before. The bottom
line on his legacy is already

set: He’s made six trips to the
Super Bowl in just 14 seasons,
winning four rings.

The real consequences are
for Goodell. Deflategate was
his defining moment in his-
tory, and it firmly established
him as a political bungler and
a dunce. His reputation won’t
recover. Think about it. Who
will ever believe Goodell, on
any subject, ever again? Why
would anyone listen to him or
trust his competency on any
matter?

From the start, Goodell
acted rashly. He leaped to a
conclusion of predetermined
guilt without due diligence,
and when he was embar-
rassed by the simple fact of
the Ideal Gas Law, he be-
haved deviously, skewing
and misstating facts and testi-
mony. In persecuting Brady
for “conduct detrimental” he
himself performed in a way
that completely undermined
the public trust in the com-
missioner’s office.

A commissioner who was

fit for the job would have
ended Deflategate within a
week. He would have an-
nounced that there was no
way to fairly evaluate “the
preponderance of the evi-
dence” because the NFL’s
protocols for handling game
balls were so lax that officials
had failed to record the infla-
tion measurements in pre-
game. He would have released
the ball inflation psi data the
league collected this season
that no doubt shows the effect
of weather. Instead Goodell
acted secretively and politi-
cally. He chose to pursue a
bad case as a referendum on
his hanging-judge authority.
Shamed and reversed on so
many mishandled issues,
from Bountygate to the Ray
Rice domestic violence case,
he needed a win more than he
wanted to do right. He turned
the commissioner’s office
into a sandhill.

The supreme irony here is
that what was most impor-
tant to Goodell, his image,

has been destroyed. What
was second-most important
to him, his power, has been
severely undermined.
Though he won a technical
victory when four judges split
on whether he acted properly
as an arbitrator, in reality he
is a fatally weakened commis-
sioner. He may cling to his
job title for a while longer,
because vain NFL owners
don’t like to admit mistakes,
but it’s clear they regard
Goodell as a liability who
needs help. Last summer he
was divested of significant re-
sponsibility when Tod Lei-
weke was named chief operat-
ing officer of the league, fill-
ing a post Goodell had left va-
cant since 2006. The league
also hired former White
House press secretary Joe
Lockhart as vice president of
communications, to further
cushion Goodell. Lockhart re-
ports to Leiweke.

The owners will be clean-
ing up the mess Goodell has
made for some time.
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Roger Goodell, commissioner of the NFL, speaks at a news conference in New York in
March 2013.

Strong start propels SkowheganbyMotorCity
WATERVILLE — Skowhegan Post

16 scored five runs in the first three
innings en route to a
9-1 victory over Motor
City in Zone 1 Ameri-
can Legion baseball
action Tuesday night at Colby College.

Cody Laweryson racked up five
RBIs on two triples and a single to lead
Skowhegan. Adam Turcotte chipped in
with an RBI single while Chase Malloy
added a two-run single in the sixth.
Brendan Curran and Turcotte each
finished with two singles.

Mike Berry turned in a strong four
innings in his start for Skowhegan as
he didn’t allow an earned run while
giving up three hits and two walks. He
struck out two.

Sam Southwick singled twice to lead
Motor City of Old Town/Orono.

Motor City 000 010 0 — 1 5 1
Skowhegan 104 004 x — 9 11 0
Jurgiewich, Perfitt (6) and Young,

Hanscom (6); Berry, Watt (5), Turcotte
(6), Laweryson (7) and Stinson, Berry (5)

Skowhegan 4, Acadians 3
At Colby College in Waterville on

Sunday night, a single from Evan Hol-
zworth in the bottom of the 10 inning
brought home the winning run for
Skowhegan Post 16 .

The Acadians jumped out to an 2-0
lead in the top of the first when Connor
Maguire singled, stole second and
third and scored an overthrow by the
catcher. Ethan Shepard’s infield
groundout scored Nick Bagley with
the other run.

Skowhegan responded with a run in the
first and fifth, scoring both runs on errors.

Isaiah Vigue pitched five innings
for Skowhegan, giving up two runs
and three hits but not walking a batter
and striking out two. William Stinson
followed with four scoreless innings
on four hits, two walks and two strike-
outs. Chase Malloy pitched the final
inning, gave up a run and got the win.

The Acadians took the lead in the
10th when Maguire scored on Bagley’s
single.

Skowhegan rallied with two runs in
the 10th when Dylan Willette hit a
bases-loaded single and Holzworth fol-
lowed with an RBI single.

Acadians 200 000 000 1 — 3 10 4
Skowhegan 100 010 000 2 — 4 6 4
Vigue, Stinson (6), Malloy (10) and

Stinson, Berry (6), Stinson (10); Bagley,
Clark (6), Simmons (10), Smith (10) and
Barnes

Kershaw shut down
because of back pain
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Los Angeles Dodgers’ ace
Clayton Kershaw has been
shut down
after he ex-
perienced a
recurrence
of soreness in his back over
the weekend.

Kershaw has not pitched
since June 26 because of a
herniated disk. Manager
Dave Roberts told the Los
Angeles Times that a date
for Kershaw’s return to the
Dodgers is “uncertain.”

The 28-year-old left-hand-
er threw a four-inning simu-
lated game on Saturday and
felt discomfort on Sunday.
Kershaw has an 11-2 record
with a National League-lead-
ing 1.79 ERA. His 121 in-
nings pitched, 145 strike-
outs, and 0.7 walks per nine
innings also lead the league.

“I don’t know if it’s a step
back,” Roberts said before
Tuesday night’s game against
Washington. “We’re going to
let the back pain subside and
see where we go.”

The Dodgers were plan-
ning to activate Kershaw in
time to start Thursday
against the Nationals or on
Friday against the St. Louis
Cardinals.

Kershaw has not thrown
since Saturday and Roberts
had no timeline when his ace
wouldpickupabaseball again.

“Obviously, when you’re
dealing with the back,
there’s always some con-
cern, certainly,” Roberts
said. “But you’re just hoping
in the coming days there is
some improvement.”

Earlier in the day, the

Dodgers placed Hyun-Jin
Ryu on the 15-day disabled
list and activated outfielder
Joc Pederson, who missed 15
games with a slight right
shoulder separation.

Ryu had complained of
elbow irritation and initial-
ly was scratched from his
Wednesday start.

Ryu, who missed all of
2015 with a torn labrum,
made his first start in 640
days when he faced San
Diego on July 7.

He struggled with his ve-
locity and got hit hard giv-
ing up six runs in 4 2/3 in-
nings against San Diego.

Los Angeles also recalled
lefty reliever Luis Avilan
from Triple-A Oklahoma
City on Tuesday and placed
right-hander Casey Fien on
the disabled list with elbow
tendinitis.

Cards place Peralta onDL
The St. Louis Cardinals

placed third baseman Jhon-
ny Peralta on the 15-day dis-
abled with a thumb injury,
the team announced.

Peralta suffered a ligament
strain in his left thumb dur-
ing Sunday’s game against
the Miami Marlins. He under-
went surgery on the same
thumb prior to the season
and missed the first 57 games.

Peralta, 34, was batting
just .221 with five homers in
30 games while dealing with
persistent thumb issues.

St. Louis also designated
catcher Michael McKenry
for assignment and recalled
outfielder Jeremy Hazelbak-
er and right-hander Miguel
Socolovich from Triple-A
Memphis.
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JR Smith, Cavs far apart in contract talks
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

In the bid to get the band
back together to defend their
2016 NBA
champion-
ship, one
contract sit-
uation appears to be greater
than other negotiating chal-
lenges this summer, and it’s
not LeBron James’ deal.

J.R. Smith and the Cava-
liers are far apart in contract
talks, per multiple reports,
and the 30-year-old might not
see a better offer, at least

from luxury-tax strapped
Cleveland. Smith played a
key role for the Cavaliers
under coach Tyronn Lue,
and even with the addition of
shooting guard Mike Dun-
leavy — acquired from the
Chicago Bulls via trade —
the Cavs don’t want to take
another hit to their rotation.

Center Timofey Mozgov
signed a four-year deal with
the Lakers and restricted
free agent point guard Mat-
thew Dellavedova jumped to
the Milwaukee Bucks.

General manager David

Griffin said he was “very
confident” Smith would be
re-signed.

Smith made 40 percent of
his 3-point attempts and over-
took Iman Shumpert, who
was playing in the first of a
four-year, $44 million deal,
from the starting lineup.
Smith is looking for a multi-
year deal but the Cavaliers
are limited in their flexibility.

MarcGasolwon’t play in
Olympics

Memphis Grizzlies cen-
ter Marc Gasol will not play

for Spain in the Summer
Olympics due to the broken
right foot he suffered in
February.

Gasol, a two-time NBA
All-Star, was hopeful he
would be recovered in time
to plan in Rio de Janeiro
but is now focusing on
making sure he’s ready to
go for the 2016-17 NBA sea-
son.

Gasol has teamed with
older brother Pau on past
Spain national teams. Pau
Gasol will play in the Rio
Games.

NBA
NOTEBOOK


